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SO IREE TO J. M. PEEBLES.
To give ;i true account of this interesting event it will he neces

sary to present a few facts detailing the labours of the Ladies’ 
Committee and their assistants, under the direction and manage
ment of whom the proceedings at the Cavendish Rooms, Mortimer 
Street, London, passed oft’ so harmoniously and satisfactorily on 
Thursday evening last. The devotion and heartiness with which 
these ladies laboured cannot be fully detailed in a passing 
'dance, hat they have their reward in the perfection of their 
amuurements and decorations, and the great pleasure and satisfac
tion thereby bestowed on all who partook of their hospitality.

THE DECORATIONS.

The walls of the room were tastefully decorated with wreaths 
of artificial flowers, under the direction of Air. Lander, of Islington. 
This <rood brother is an artist, and Lis services were of special value 
for the occasion. He inscribed the appropriate motto, “ W e live 
in hone to see thy face and grasp thy hand again,” on a large 
tablet* which hung'over the platform, gracefully ornamented with 
flowers and lace "curtains. A  profusion of plants in bloom, sup
plied by Airs. Yarley, tilled every available inch of space in the 
refreshment rooms and hall where the soiree took place. Alany 
objects of art and interest were kindly contributed to adorn the 
walls and entertain the assembly. Mr. J. T. Taylor bestowed 
the use of two large portfolios of rare and beautiful photographs. 
This gentleman would have been present, but was absent it Scotland. 
Air. Slous also supplied a collection of beautiful photographs which 
were much admired. Air. E. Hockley contributed a group of 
objects of great rarity and value. Amongst them were the following 
very scarce books:—

*• Conferences with Spirits by the Alagic Crystal,” hv Dr. John 
Pee: date 1659.

"On Ghosts, Dreams, Apparitions, and Crystal Calling,” by John 
Aubrey.

“A manuscript on Cyprian Alagic,” in English and Latin, “ Alagic 
Circles, Invocation, Calls,” &c. ;"date 1570*.

" The Astrologer of the Nineteenth Century,” Conducted by 
Alembers of the Mercurii.

‘• Zodiacal Planisphere,” by John Yarley, containing two plates 
of "Blake's Ghost of a Flea.”

"La Science Kabalistike,” contianing the “ Isagoge.”
“ The Claris: or Kev to the Alysteries of Alagic,” hv Rabbi 

J Solomon.
"Maria de Profundis (AISS.) ; the Key of Solomon the King.” 

The most ancient book on M agic; date 1494. The AISS. contains 
the seals of about 300 spirits.

"Barrett’s Alagus.”
"Henry Cornelius Agrippa on Occult Philosophy, with the 

Magical Elements of Peter d’A b a n o d a t e  1533.
“ Pieginald Scott’s Discovery of AVitchcraft; ” date 1651.
“ Corlum Reseratum Chymicum; ” date 1612.
“John Porter;” AISS. written in 1583.
“ Qanoon-e-Islam: ” a very rare work on Spirit Raising, Calling, 

Charms for Casting Out Devils, &c.
“Aluseum Ilermetieum et Artis Cabalistica; ” a matchless copy. 

Containing the whole of Tycho Brahe’s Tables of the divine names 
from one to twelve letters. Du Chanteans Calendar Magique. 
Jacob Behmens three tables, designed by Sir Peter Paul Rubens. 
Autograph, Speculum, dated 24th of September, 1560, of Hugh 
Draper when confined in the Tower of London for sorcery— a copy 
of which he carved on his cell in the Tower. Chaldean Talismans. 
Indian Puletahs and Spells, Freemason’s symbols.

A Rock Crystal, Unconsecrated.— This was one of seven pendants 
to a crystal chandelier at the Tuileries; destroyed at the Revolution 
under Charles X. They were all brought to this country, and the 
large centre one became the property of Lady Blessington, and is 
now in the possession of Captain Alorrison.

A Ivock Crystal.— Brought to England in 1838 by the son of the 
Dutch Envoy" to the Court of Japan, and formed part of the valu
able collection of minerals exhibited in that year at the Adelaide 
Gallery, Charing Cross.

A Factitious Crystal.—Alade by Mr. Slater, of the Euston Road, 
for the late Earl Stanhope, and by his lordship presented to Air. 
Hockley.

A Magic Crystal, consecrated to “Abcer.
A Black Mirror, unconsecrated.
Two models of ancient factitious crystals.

SPIRIT DRAWINGS AND PHOTOGRAPHS.
The panels of the walls were occupied with groups of mediumistic 

and photographic art, conspicuous amongst which were Mrs. Berry’s 
spirit drawings, which were described in Daybreak for February of 
this year. There was exhibited a collection of twenty portraits of 
Spiritualists, photographed by Air. II. Dixon, of 112, Albany Street, 
Regent’s Park. Mr. A. L. Henderson, of 49, King William Street, 
London Bridge, showed selections of his fine enamelled photo
graphs for which ho is so justly celebrated. These pictures much 
exceed in softness and beauty ordinary prints on paper, and they 
are burnt on to a convex metal plate, rendering them indestructible. 
AVe understand that Mr. Henderson has had the honour of execut
ing a large order in this style for her Alajesty the Queen. The 
same photographer also contributed a life-size portrait of Peabody, 
and a similar one of Dr. Newton, which may be seen at the Pro
gressive Library.

SPIRIT PAINTINGS.
One panel was entirely occupied with the trance paintings of 

David Duguid, the celebrated Glasgow painting medium. They 
were all done while the medium was in a state of trance ; and he 
can mix his colours and paint as well in the dark as in the light * 
The large view of Rhineland, which hangs in the seance room at 
the Progressive Library, occupied the centre. This beautiful pic
ture was painted in about forty-three hours. Grouped around were 
a view of Loch Catrine, painted for Air. Everitt while Air. Duguid 
was in London visiting. Air. Everitt also exhibited some minia
tures by the same artist, done in incredibly short periods of time— 
one in seventeen minutes, one in twenty-two minutes, and one, 
the size of a large card, in four minutes. These are well-delineated 
landscapes done in five or six colours while the medium was in the 
trance. But the most interesting of Air. Duguid’s works then on 
view was the painting of an Indian kneeling, done by direct spirit 
agency, so that he can scarcely claim the picture as his, though 
it was accomplished through his mediumship. Another wonder 
was the portrait of Annie Blower, Air. Everitt’s guardian spirit. 
This painting is a true portrait, done by an artist after her death, 
who never saw the original in earth-life. A large photograph of 
Emma Ilardinge, done by Air. Dixon, graced another panel; and 
very conspicuous objects were a series of eight direct spirit draw
ings, through the mediumship of Airs. Guppy. There is a rumour 
that these w ill he published next season, by subscription, as a 
sequel to “ Katie,” now in the printer’s hands. Originals of direct 
spirit writings, done at Airs. Everitt’s circle were shown. These 
have been described in recent numbers of T h e  A Ie d iu m  and in 
Alay and June H um an Nature, and may be inspected by the curious 
at the Progressive Library. Amongst other specimens on the walls 
were a spirit drawing by Mr. Rippon, and two spirit drawings by 
Aliss Hay, now in Boston, Alassachusetts. AAre must not omit to 
notice some pictures of birds, flowers, and mottoes done in colours 
by a young lady whose hand is moved automatically to paint them. 
These were brought to the meeting by Air. E. T. Bennett, of the 
Holmes, Betchworth, near Beigate, who also contributed ‘‘Songs 
of the Spirit,” a handsome volume of very readable verses, pro
duced without thought or premeditation, by the medium’s hand 
being moved automatically. Another object of great interest was 
a photograph of one of Air. G. Child’s very wonderful spirit draw
ings which was described in H um an Nature for January, 1869.

AArith these matters the audience amused themselves from six 
till eight o’clock, during which time a steady stream flowed into 
the Cavendish Rooms, some country friends coming from a great 
distance to he present. The ladies superintended the refreshment 
department in the spacious rooms adjoining, and gave all a social 
friendly welcome, and an abundant and varied supply of substantial 
refreshments of the best quality which seemed to meet with well- 
merited appreciation.

THE MEETING.
By eight o’clock the hall was filled to overflowing, hut after 

some additional seats had been secured, all got comfortably seated, 
and the formal proceedings commenced by the chair being taken 
by H . D. Jencken, Esq., Barrister-at-Law._

Air. Jencken in opening the meeting said,— You are, no doubt, 
aware that the object that has brought us together this evening 
is one, no less, than to say farewell to Air. Peebles, to whom we are 
so much indebted for the exertions he has made in the cause of 
spiritualism. He has not only organised the meetings in this room 
for the purpose of Sundav evening services—services, too, of no 
sectarian type, hut sufficiently free and liberal to admit all who
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tbi- (rrt at crowd and Icat. of the room influciuvol Mr. Shepard -o 
iinfavouruhly, th a t he w;l- compelled to re.liti'jui h liik intention of 
sinyin-/ a piece during the evening.

rh e  chairman I - and aid. I have )ia.d the fir-.t re.’olufion put. 
into rny hand hv my friend, Mr. Shorter, which I will now read to 
you.

I i ; ' t!» ni-iOii!' heartily exjircracH ith warm apprneiution of the 
clintiiiguiitheil s-nii'i-s ol Mr. ./. M. Pei hleK :lh a Jeot.urer, author, arid 
f-Ioqiieril expiiiiurliT (A tfi<- mif-or'tant. truth--, and hiydi rnr-rai fi-a/dnng1* of 
spiritual i*in.”

Mil. SlIollTia-V. Si-kkcii.
Mr. Shorter, iulitor of tba Spiritual Mugueine, raid, ii with vary 

gniat pleasure dial J aj., h'r-e link evening ti> express my tenrty eiiii- 
f ’.rn nee in die resolnlion, and my warm appreciation of the nervices 
Mr. Peebl- ha, reml'-red I* i n  pleasure I fee I all the more keenly 
from the f mi.ii v e l. 11.! ■, u\> 'of a i. In-, r'-'-i-pi ion at. the Pro-
eromiV" f.ihrarr, in September laat. Now I can urieak of him an 1 know 
him. 'I fiin knovvhdei- I had not then, I. might have expreneed my 
apjireciation of tin- ii-rviei-e u-' nri elorptenl and clae*-.ie:jl writer, f might. 
MW spoken of him as a work'-r ever in the front, fait 1 could not have 
spoken then as I ean now. Ife has won esteem tiy hia frank and gentle 
manner, hxr his kindly disposition, and by qualities of head and heart, 
whieh 1 am sure must, have endeared him to all wdio have had the honour 
of knowing him. I have not, unfortunately, been able to attend all tic- 
services, and to listen to Iuh ehspient diHcoiirs'-a, those, however, that. I 

*- filled me with regret at those causes which have com- 
pelled my fa-ing alsu-nt, arid the iinpres lion those (liscours-s find upon 
me is ignite in conformity with lb< impression I obtained in my inter- 
ooumo wnli him VV'hat ho has said, and lie lias said very many excellent 
tilings, we shall not only carry in our memories hut, in our li'-arl:. I Ii'- 
Catholic spirit, the elevated tone, the Christian temper, tie- kindly and 
gentle feeling* towards Others that liav |n rviuled aJI these disconr.-e . 
gives the eliameo-r of the man himself. This is a most important thing, 
because it is not ho much the holding of a truth, hut to hold the truth 
in I he spirit of I ruth and t hat spirit, of eharity which has so pro-eminent I v 
distinguished our friend in all his discourse.--. When 1 consider tin- 
MUiencss brought together and the truths of spiritualism brought, for
ward ill so effectual and eloipient a mariner, [ am sure wn must feel a 
Mating gratitude to our fri- nd for the good work ho has done, lie lire 
solved a difficulty, I must confess not. a diflictilty to me, of the compat.i- 
Wiity of the widest knowledge with the simplest faith and the deepest 
reverence, 'the one is the product of I In- other; ami these lie hit- 

- reseed with true religious feeling, whilst lie has shown the ipialily of 
flrmness in his intlue.iice. Il r->.|ir lo me llml I h i, want, of union between 
knowledge and r-veri-nee, oft lie hroad-sl cull lire with tie- largest faith 
i» pre-eminently the characteristic of tin- ag< in wliieli w  live. We li:iv<- 
men who can count, the rljiu. and name all llu- inhabitants of the -arth 
arid sea, who can tell us why the grass is green and the sky him-, who 
can trace the genesis of life and its developments,, but who seem never 
touched l-v tlm deep sense of the beauty and majesty of life, and of that
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Mil. ' f r e e '  Sence;;.
Vi / . I ebb -a.-I. Iroia : and fo r  ll-un-r- . i - Mr. S h o ; ' '  ' 

my fortune to fi- pr-s-u.t. at th'- m-e'.-ag *o v.'-.V-ni'i Mr. I'--o 
country, hut. it. gives me great, pleasure to fr- h-,-/ evening to ■ 
my testimony to ill’ great. -I'. : Mr. l-eef,;/., },a ,  r ,...de erf to ' . .
of : ;/ ritualism. 1 t.heme--ting hert It | r -lav. Mr. i'--eh - g 
a rt-h-jin/; -,( tic- jdan he had adopted, and 1 am bo-..od to say a- 
BlOit judiciously earri-'i - ■ ; ffe has. In the e'. ..-.-a .
address- .-,, given u some of flu- mo.-t interest.;),* facts / have ever 
in tic- his.t'/ry ejf sjuritualis/n fads > ha1 j/a v-- h- 'r-; ;j/y;r'--h'- -i O'- '■ 
women, whose evidence would h- /■-■-■-■I-./•-( jn anv of our cour*-- 
j  ii slice. J(<; ha- also given us the philosophy I fiat, lies behind these- g,-.

■ ' ■■ uu too i hopeful views relating to  the other life, ffe basnet, 
it is true, ..aid much concerning those dogmas of the cl urch / 
original -in, total depravity, and endless miser-.-, but notwithstanding * . - 
reniissness, he has truthfully told us a great deal of those; divine r'-ahs-i- 
f.i-iiis of the Sermon on fi.e Mount, of justice, charitv, faith, and '■ 
[iractice, of virtue. if-- has not. spok'-n to us so much of the stereo!;.),-', 
topies of the sins, of the -i- hut h-: has told us of our own -nor-
coming-., arid animadverted on the evils and sins which exist an ongst . 
to-day-, and I am not sure, but that, this application of tin- p-achii.gs 
Christianity and spiritualism i rpiite as efficacious, and calculated to c . 
us more good than the ortlinarv teaching* we are accustom'd to h'-ar. 
Mr. Peebles has; -o often given expression to tin- kindness he has in--* 
wit 11, and lias spoken with such hearty goodwill of our countrymen, tkr 
f eanriot. refrain from giving exjiression to the. feelings which this e'/u;:*ry 
shows towards hi". Jf there is one nat ion to which we are bound it. is 
America, and 1 sincerely hope thes- bonds will never be broken. I*. - 
only a short, time since .America emancipated millions of human being- 
and now she is. making great efforts and sending thousands of men froi: 
the North to instruct those pr-ojile, and J. am sure she has quite enough 
to do without f lunking of complications, which I hope have passed away. 
I f  there is lo he any rivalry let it he in the direction of peace, in arts. 
>ei-nee, and education, and f am sure there will be enough for both 
countri'-.s to do. 1 am glad to b- h'-re to wish .Mr. i >f-r-bles God spe.sj, 
and I hope lie will accept, and take with him the kindest feelings no; 
only for himself but. for his country men.

The chairman put the resolution to the meet ing, when it was earric'i 
with i nation.

A r:hsifi£H now occurred in tin* proc^clinjfH. .Mj’f. VarJ**v a song 
‘•'III': Gimrriian Anj/cl,” in a f-wool, bwiulil’ul voice, and in fine lago*. 
which cnplivutcri all who h'-ard )i* r. Mr. \’<-<‘\(‘, then, with groat effect, 
recit'd a poem, “ An Ohl Mann .Story,” by Mary IJowitt, a coni position 
of ^r'-at merit ; most ajipropriut.*: to the occasion and warmly appreciated. 
Mr. dame. ifioJo-, when called on, performed in a most accomplish'*') 
manner, a j»ie(*e of’music on Smith . American orpan, imported and sold 
by fh'eavingt.on A Sons, at the Polytechnic in Regent Street. Tlib 
beautiful inHnunent i- used on Sundays a t  tlie Cavendish Rooms. 1: 
is comjiaef a- a harmonium, hut me.JodiouH as a fine organ. ()ur reader.'? 
hli'Onld call and hear Mr. Uick.s, at 0S8, Regent Street, daily.

The chairman now read the second resolution, placed in his hands by 
the Rev. daboz Rurm*;, I). I)., of Paddington.

“ That Mr. Peebles he cordially invited to return to this countin' 
again as .soon an convenient' to him, to 111r* 11**i* the good work »>l spiritual 
enlightenment and organisation in London and the provinces, which hr 
has ho devotedly arid successfully inaugurated during the last four and 
a half rnort Iih.
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Hu. lit axs 8rt;E(’ll,
IV K ov B«,UeiUan said. (iio resolutions llmt lmv.« been read by i |m 

cLuuriuau I heartily concur in. .1 wasexcocdi.iglv delighted with the" lir-i 
■uldivsi delivered Irani the platform. Ii thoroughly met i,n Gcwsol’uro- 
niul#»tinR lrl'|»  ol any and every kind. I haw not had the i,I,.,muv of 
Inuring 1 ’'Miles addresses lmi wil.l, Mr. Peebles 1 am charmed and 
ik'h},’linal 1 am sure n hat ever is I run will abide, ami w hutcvcr may mil ln> 
true you da not w ish to abide. 11' von am mlvorali's of truth, ho* am I 
and of ovary kind at truth. 1 not only ask w hut is I ruth ? but wish to Ihitl 
it.a»‘l 1 anxiously seek it. and I am willing to pay for it ; for (ho truth 
must tv bought, and is moor gain'd except at a sacrifice. Prejudices and 
,1 great many preconceived views must lv surm ndrm l. Wn Imvn to malm 
many s u t iI 'u v s  in the walk of life. A s to tin- forms of theology I wish 
jll of thns*' to perish which ham not truth. It is only truth tkat gives 
vitality to theology, and just as il has truth ii will live, if it has not truth 
a will dm, and the sooner the better; and then when we have found 
it. let ns he manly enough to avow it, at least, not be ashamed of if. Jl 
not only requires great selt-deuial to possess it ; but great, courage to 
proti'ss it. Ket us be tuanly enough to proloss what we believe to be 
true then the trod ot truth will not he ashamed of ns. 1 was especially 
deliglitrd with the first address in regard to the spirit of meekness. II 
is possible to have truth yet by being harsh to he its bitterest, enemy 
for truth is bathed in love and if sought in love then truth will be lovely.
1 have been delighted with Mr. Peebles w hen introduced to him by my 
■mtusike. here, when lie lectured at my chapel; I fell in love with him 
u'heersj. His taee is so atl'eetionate that il am not surprised lie has made 
\ ou all love him. 1 am in a new circle to-night, but having only two eyes f 
hoe made the very best use of them, and I, have watched with delight, 
die childlike interest ho takes in everybody. You talk of spirits—he is 
a hung magnet, a most loveable spirit. 1 found in his presence that 
(here is a direct union of mind between us. Therefore, for one, I shall 
he rejoiced to hear that Mr. Peebles comes back from America. I  know 
; u; country. Twenty years ago I was one in a deputation of ministers 
to that country, and when we left America we had a soiree in Boston, 
when many ladies and gentlemen were present and wished us adieu, 
therefore 1 can sympathise with Mr. Peebles in the position in which 
vou have placed him. Mow I  pray for the uninterrupted continuation 
of peace with America. I  have often heard it said “ America and 
England against the world," but I  say America and England for the 
world, in commercial enterprise, the advance of science, trade, and the 
happiness of the world. I ought to be in America myself. Having, 
however, gone through the East not long since, I  have scarcely confidence 
enough to ask my congregation for leave to go to America. I  entertain 
a hope, however, of again crossing the Atlantic. I  intend to visit that 
magnificent railway which is opening up the far West. When one gets | 
to California ii is positively only a few days journey to go to Japan, a 
dav or two more to see our brethren in China, then we may very easily 
come home again by way of Sew Zealand and Australia, and the whole j 
can be accomplished in the same time that George Whitfield took to go j 
from London to the States. That programme is in my mind. I  hope ! 
to accomplish it some day. I  hope to be here when Air. Peebles returns.
1 bold that it is one of the grand fruits of your mission to bind men 
and women together in holy charity. I  have heard you say that the 
Kingdom of Heaven is a Heavenly Kingdom—a spiritual kingdom that 
cometh upon us sweetly and gently as the dew, as the light of heaven, 
whose silent movement breaks upon our world, dispersing the darkness 
of the night, it comes with such gentleness that it does not disturb the 
sleeping of the infant. All light, especially spiritual light, must have 
this meekness, loveliness, and gentleness. Now, let us seek the truth; 
and. having obtained it, hold to it, and have the manliness to profess 
it, and, by God’s grace, let us all labour to make the world happier; and 
it gives me infinite pleasure to shake hands with Dr. Newton. [Dr. 
Newton here rose, and, kissing Dr. Burns, said, I  greet thee, dear 
brother, with a heavenly kiss by the desire of the Holy Spirit that speaks 
through me—I feel directed to do what I  have done.] Dr. Burns, 
resinning, said, I  would rather have the gift of healing, to remove sad
ness and sorrow from human beings, than to be the monarch of the 
universe. I am fond of reading to my own congregation of healing in 
the Church. I  bless God that I  stand on the platform with one to whom 
God has been so gracious in giving this gift. God bless Dr. Newton, 
God bless Mr. Peebles—thank you for your patience—I heartily move 
the resolution (loud cheers).

Hr. J. Burns, of the Progressive Library, editor of Human Nature 
and The Medium, seconded the resolution. He made a humorous 
allusion to the devotion and labour of the ladies in getting up the meet
ing, which was entirely their work. He did not repine at Air. Peebles 
leaving them, but was rather thankful that he ever came. To grieve 
would be selfishness,—ingratitude; but his heart was full of joy and 
gladness at the wealth of affection which he felt for the guest of the 
evening. And he knew that this love he could retain for ever, unless 
it was forfeited by his own unworthiness. Air. Peebles had done a 
great work, not only in England, in London, but throughout Europe 
and the East. He was a living embodiment of the cosmopolitan genius 
of spiritualism which owned all men as brothers, and the wide universe 
of God as the home of the human soul. Every man gave off an influ • 
ence as he moved about in the world, and if it were one of love and 
goodness, then to travel amongst various nations would unite them all 
in one bond or net of sympathy, lie  hoped to see Mr. Peebles in Lon
don again soon. Ilis return had been predicted by spirit agency. Air. 
Peebles was in every respect a Spiritualist, He called his teaching by 
no other names, and kept it pure front all creeds. He was almost con
stantly under spirit influence and direction, as regards his writings and 
speaking on this subject. Even in matters of health and daily life, he 
was the special care of dear friends in the spirit world, who, through 
him, laid a work to do for humanity. He felt, therefore, that it would 
be well with their friend wherever he was. God and good angels were 
with him. Taking Mr. Peebles by the hand, the speaker concluded in 
the words of the motto on the wall.

The second resolution having been carried with applause, Airs. Alorris, 
whpn called upon, performed a very fine selection of music on the piano
forte; her great skill and profound acquaintance with the art was very 
evident from her finished performance.

Mrs. Parley at this juncture stepped upon the platform and presented 
Air. Peebles with a handsome purse of gold on a crimson cushion, the

giII of the luilie.,, and proceeds of the farewell soiree. ns lH( ,< 11 u ,01' 
wits the great event of the evening, and was porlornte^ in ie. nios, 
appropriate and eliaste manner. Mr. Peebles was astonished ami over-• I IM 11 (Mil I.U* t u t u  « mi iiiuiiiu | . 1 1 1 1 . 1 M !/»■ ......
mine, and for the moment was evidently unable to collect Ins long 1 s, 
as this part of the proceedings were cnlirely unexpected 1)3 Inin. * 
Peebles ivIho received a beautiful album IVoni tin* ladies, containing fi(’i 
t rails of I be royal bouses of Europe, and leading philosophers, seient ids, 
and sbitesineii. lie, however, came forward arid made the following 
reply ;

Mit. P eebles’ Addkesb.
Mr. President, I,allies and Gentlemen, It. seldom tails to the lot of a 

mortal to experience a moment, so lull of real enjoyment as this when 
rising to return thanks for tile honour you have done me upon this 
occasion an occasion to me of both joy and sadness. It. is not so much 
myself you intend to honour as the heavenly principles of the spiritual 
philosophy of which 1 am but a humble advocate. Your terms of com
mendation I leaf arc above my deserts, however sincerely and conscien
tiously 1 may have advocated the truth and discharged my duty as a 
public teacher. Still, fully appreciating them, 1 shall most gratefully 
treasure your kind words and expressions of good-will in the silent 
memory chambers of my soul's sanctuary treasure them as the generous 
overflow of hearts that beat in unison with mine, and whose aspirations 
are to promote the best mental and spiritual interests of a common 
humanity. It, is not my purpose (o make a speech infinitely do I 
prefer listening to others. Looking around, it quite overjoys me to see 
so many familiar faces, so many noble-souled Englishmen, some of whom 
have already made their mark upon this illustrious ago in science and 
literature—so many kind-hearted and earnest believers in the ministry 
of angels—those angels of God who delight in returning to earth to 
demonstrate immortality and aid their mortal brothers and sisters in 
their weary journeyings towards the shores of the better land. The 
sympathy and friendship of such a congregation as I  see before me this 
evening constitute the proudest laurels a man can win. Be assured I 
shall wear them in my heart of hearts till I  meet you in the upper 
kingdoms of eternity, where affection is power, where love is life, and 
life a perpetual growth in the good, the beautiful, and the true. The 
address of the chairman, so clear and cogent—of Air. Shorter, sound 
and well-timed—of Mr. Tebb, breathing the spirit of sincerity and 
good-will—of the Rev. Dr. Burns, rich, racy, eloquent, and full of 
charity—of Air. James Burns, earnest and truly heartfelt—these, 
coupled with the excellent remarks of others bountiful in expressions of 
a genuine soul-sympathy, all tend to bind your better natures to mine 
with that threefold chord not easily broken. The presentations are 
most acceptable. I  shall endeavour to prove myself worthy, not only 
of your friendship, but. of the valuable gifts which you have been so 
kind as to tender me. The address of the Rev. Dr. Burns, when 
speaking of Whitfield, reminds me of this anecdote. Whitfield, when 
speaking once, in one of the States of America, suddenly stopped and 
turned his eyes heavenward, exclaimed, “ Father Abraham, are 
there any Baptists in heaven? ” “ N o! ” was the response. “ Are any 
methodists in Heaven ? ” “ No!” “ Any Presbyterians?” “ No!” “ Any 
Churchmen?” “ N o!” “ Any Unitarians?” “ N o!” “ AATioarein 
heaven then?” Father Abraham replied, “ They are all Christians 
—that is, good men. They have left their sectarian names and 
dogmatic theologies aH behind them.” I t  is not faith, not meta
physical belief, but works and good deeds that entitle to happi
ness. Beautiful is this spirit of charity which crops out from progressive 
souls in all lands and climes. I  cannot let this occasion pass without 
thanking the ladies for their efficiency in conceiving and executing the 
arrangements upon this occasion. I t has been truthfully said that woman 
is first in every good word and work—it is certain that she was last at the 
cross and first at the grave of the risen Saviour. Woman’s influence has 
swayed sceptres, dethroned rulers, and ever exercises an uplifting, a 
healing, and holy influence. Though oceans roll between us, though 
mountains lift their hoary heads to separate us, I  shall never forget the 
warmth of English hearts, nor the social enjoyments of English homes; 
and though I  should never meet you again face to face upon the shores 
of mortality, it is to me a beautiful thought that I  shall meet you, know 
you, and love you in that world of immortality where farewells are never 
heard, and where friendships and soul unions are eternal.

Air. Jencken, introducing Dr. Newton, said that, lie himself had 
received a great benefit from the doctor’s power. He had been troubled 
with what is called stigmata, or double-vision, in the left eye. caused by 

i  injuries received in Spain. A line on the wall or any object would be 
j seen by him double. He went to Dr. Newton, who mesmerised it, and 

from that day he had been quite recovered, and it gave him great plea- 
| sure to avow it publicly. Up to that time he had had singularly good 
[ sight. He took this opportunity to avow the fact, and would repeat it 
j on every other occasion.

Dtt. Newton's Speech.
Dr. Newton said,—Alany thanks to the dear brother for his good 

words. Although a vast amount of good must have been done by me. I 
do not claim the honour, it is not I  that do these tilings, the angels tell 
me so and I  believe them. He that receiveth the righteous in the name 
of the righteous, shall receive a righteous man’s reward. The same 
power to do good exists to-day as in the olden time, and even this very 
evening, the blessed Nazarene came to me, and it was with more than 
usual clearness he spoke with me this evening. I  requested that 
Theodore Parker’s spirit might come and control me, and he said, “ He 
will be with you and I  also.” So brothers and sisters, I  greet you with 
a holy kies. Yes, he is present this evening, and he told me to observe 
these words, “ and these signs shall follow them that believe, they shall 
lay their hands on the sick and they shall recover.” Do these signs, 
follow the church,—No ! but Christ said, “ A erily, I  say unto vou, he 

I that believeth on me, greater works shall he do, because I  go To" the 
Father.” And now he has gorfe to the Father and we can do like llim  if wo 
live like him.” Dr. Newton said he did not exalt Christ above a brother, 

j Though he is very bright indeed, there are many just as bright. I speak 
! these words as the spirits direct. The healing power is a great 
gift, and one that will produce great wonders in your land. I  have 

| dropped a little leaven amongst you, I  shall soon send the bread to the 
oven, and when it comes out I  will break and feed you with it. Dr.
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Newton I Ill'll wild In' would lln'ow oul Iiih iiiflueui'ii io linil nil in 11 in I. 
room, mid not only llirm, lull id I lo whom liny may (lusirii il.t Idr lliia 
ildlui'lirr | m moi *h lilo' i i | >| >1 ch on llio wul nr Iroin hi lorn lo shore, vi'ii to 
Ihn ends of llin rnrlli. Ah Jesus wild, “ I will lin with you r u  n until 
llin rod of I In' world." ho mny tldii shock I in with you cvrn unto Ihn 
nod of (In' world. Hr Neivtoli Him lliioikrd llin huvluig lor llm kind 
reception limy Imd Irndrrrd him, lull morn i'H|ii'i’iillly lor llu ir gnniliiei's 
to Nl r. Pi'i'lih'H.

A Indy oi llu' niidimnn wiih uutrniKM'i! by u H|uril oi an un |>1 i'iihiiiiI 
inanimr, Mr. Ncivton nl oiinn stepped up lo hnr mid relieved lirr I rum 
llm influence,

I'lm I'lruing wiih now fur Hpi'iil, mid llm IiihI item on llm programme 
wiih n Hong hy M i'n. Viirlry. ' I’lml Indy gnu- "Gounod's Srmindi'," wd h 
Imr iiHiinl hrillimicy mid Iriilhliihii'Hs of rrudi'i'iiig, ni'nompiinird hy Mini 
hnull on llm piiinolorlu.

Mr. Shorter, in vnry Huilnhln Ii' i-iiih, propoHrd ii volu ol I hanks lo llm 
ludii'H lor tlmir kimlmi'i mid nirn in gulling up Midi ii sulisliiclnry nmrl 
ing, ivloi'h wiih nol. only u Kuihdilu comphmi'iil lo Mr. 1’rrhh'n, hul. ii 
cri'ilil lo xpiriluiilinui, mill u pleasure lo nil roiiimrli d therewith.

Mr. IIiiniH Hiconilrd llm ri'Holulioii, coupling llmri'wilh llm names ol 
I hour who by speech, wing, imiHiii, mill llm I'xhioilioii ol objects ol i 11 Ii' I'll I 
Imd contributed lo llm cnjoyiuiiut of llm evening.

ThiH ri'Holut ion lulling been curried. M r. VV. II. Ilurriwui, Editor of
The Sjiiritunlist, in un appropriate speech....... veil u volu of IhmiliH lo
Mr. J rn i’ki'n, liir his urbanity mid Inot iih pruHidunl. for I lie evening. Mr. 
I'". N. Dun seconded llii.'i resnlut ion, mid it- wiih must con I in 1 ly curried.

\  few remarks from Mr. Ill'll (hillowiiy, on llm desirability of Ihn 
Sunday MrofingH bring continued, brougld I Iiih vnry interesting and 
hurnuinioUH nmi'ling lo a cloHu, willi llm nddilion of hiind-Hliiiking and 
good wishes lo Mr. IVi'bli'H, ud lild/uvi.

THE CIRCULATION OF THE MEDIUM, AND 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

The rubli'-lmr i-i instituting dm great,est fui'ililins for circulating this 
paper, and submits the following Seale of Subscriptions:

One Copy Weekly, post free, - - - - 2d.
Two Copies Weekly, ,, . . . . .  8d.
Five Copies Weekly, „ . . . . .  6d.

All Mich orders, and roinmunieations for the Kditor, should he addressed 
to Jams- Hi uss, OJfic h/ 'Tuk Medium, 15, »S'uittliuinj'toH Hun:, Bloomsbury 
ti/iiarr, Holborn, Loudon, / ( . ( ' .

wimle.-ale Agents F. Pitman, 20, Paternoster How, London, E. C . ; 
lleywood iV Go., 555, Strand, komlon, W. C .; John Ileywood, Manches
ter; J ames M’Ueachy, 90, Cnion Street.. Glasgow.

The Publisher is desirous of eslablishing agencies and depots for the 
sale of other progressive periodicals, tracts, and standard works, and will 
be glad to receive communications from such as feel disposed to enter 
this field ol" usefulness.

CONTENTS OF LAST No. OF “ THE MEDIUM.”
The Mission of Spiritualism—Children’s Progressive Lyceum—Healing 

by Prayer—The Sunday Conference—A Curious Fact—"The Influence of 
Dr. Newton’s Portraits J.  M. Peebles—Free Distribution of Spiritual 
literature—J. M. Peebles, F.A.S.L.-—Dr. .1. R. Newton—Mr. Peebles’ Vale
dictory Address—The Newspapers and Dr. Newton— Dr. Newton a t  New 
Sw indon—&«•., &c.

MEETINGS DURING THE WEEK.
F riday, June Hi, Seance at 15, Southampton Itow, Holboni. Mr. .Morse, Trauco- 

Medium, at 8 p.m. AdminBion In.
Saturday, J unk 11, Seance at J. Collier’s, 7, Htracey Hoad, Forest Gate, at 8 

o'clock.
SUNDAY, J une 12, Cavendish Rooms, Mortimer Street, a Conference at .1 o’clock, 

afternoon ; Lecture by A. C. Swinton. Service at 7 p.m., conducted by 
A. C. Swinton.
KkXshlky, 10.30. a.m., and 6.30. p.m. Messrs. Shacklcton and Wright, 
Trance-Mediums.
Nottingham, Children’s Lyceum at 2 to 1 p.m. Public Meeting at 6.30. 
IIai.ifax, at 11a.m. and 7 p.m.

Monday, J unk 13, Developing Circle at 15, Southampton Row, conducted by Mr. 
Shepard. Admission 2s. 0d.
Keighley, at 7.30. p.m. at Mr. Haycock's Paper-Mill. Trance-Mediums, 
Mrs. Laycock and Lucas and Abraham Slmckleton.

Wednesday, J unk 15, Concert Seance at 15, Southampton How, Mr. Shepard, 
Musical Medium, at 8 p.m. Admission 2s. (id.
Seance at Mr. Wallace’s, 105, Islip Street, Kentish Town.

Thursday, J unk 16, Corporation Row, Clorkenwcll, at, 8 o’clock. Seance.
Seance, at 15, Southampton Row, conducted by Mr. Coginun, at 8 p.m. 
Admission Is.

*,*' We will be happy to announce Seances and Meetings in this table weekly. 
To be in time, all communications must reach this Office by Wednesday 
morning's post.
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O U R  Y O R K S H IR E  F R IE N D S  IN  LONDON.
T h e  W hitsuntide excursion trains have Drought up to London 
quite a num ber of our country friends, than whom none are better 
Spiritualists. The conference on Sunday was confined to experi
ences and views of spiritualism. The chief speaker was Mr. Towns, 
who gave a very interesting account of his mediumship. None of 
our country friends present, were prepared to  make a public state
m ent. A very interesting m eeting took place a t the Progressive 
L ibrary on Tuesday evening, AD-. P ickles and Mr. H eaton were 
present from th a t ancient stronghold of spiritualism, Keighly in 
Yorkshire. Mr. John Blackburn and other friends from Halifax, 
Messrs. Young from Sturm inster and Llanelly, Mr. Denton arid 
friends from Rushden, Mr. Loanes, from Birm ingham , Mr. Alsop 
from W alsall, Mr. Angershach and friends from Nottingham , and 
a few London Spiritualists—Air. Jenckon, Mr. Cogrnan, Mr. Scott, 
and otheis, A circle was formed, and Mr. Blackburn was influenced

.Dine id, i r 7q

lo speak ami sing in Ik" Yorkshire dialect. A spirit also g„v,,. 
I ii ‘nil i if nl address through him, in well-spoken English. Hey,','1, 
iiIIu'im iii Ihe circle were under influence. A fter the /ruitiif<(.t„i;, ’’ 
a very nib'll'.‘ling conversation ensued. Mr. BlackImm guVl. 
ncroiint. of levitations and o ther reinnrlinblo phenomena Dim, |,.'j 
I liken place nl. Halifax through the modiimmhip of Mary Hy),, 
Mr. Pickles gave his views of how l.lm public discussion '/f epiiji 
iiiilisin ought lo In' carried on, both a  regards the rervice,, ^ 
iiii'diums, and nonnal speakers. Ills rem arks shewed that i„lf 
Yorkshire frienda l ir e  in llu- van ol spiritual progre, . .Mr, lh;,i, 
gave an encouraging aceouul, of the slate, ol l,he nioveujrnt, t; 
Keighly, where a liew hall will lie opened noon. Mr. Burns guvs 
iii-cin1111, ol Ihe workings of the cause, in London, and oilier■ y;,,, 
ah or I. si a Is ■iiu'ii Is of I lie progre; ; of ev cuts in the ir variou ■ loeulii j,.
\ v r y  instructive and pleasant evening was, spent, and we v,y,i,|,i 
lie glad lo see ; uc.h reunion,' of more frequent occ.ui'fence.

MIL P E B B L E S  HAS H O N E ! 
lit: left King's Gross S tation for Nottingham  on Saturday hr«i,
1.20, accompanied by Dr. Newton and Air. W atson. A lew IV!<•,,,• 
saw him oil: l)r. Evans, Mr. and Mrs,. E \e rit t ,  J . J . Morse, end ,1 
Burns. The parting with those our friend had worked with 
successfully was a fender and affecting one. l ie  spoke in Notlii.y. 
hum the same evening and on Sunday, journeyed thence to DulilJ, 
and (lurk, and sails from Queen’s Town to-day ;n the ‘’Lily,,, 
London.’’ All who knew him regret his loss, and earnestly 
forward for his retu rn  to England again. 'Die Farewell Heim, 
was a fitting conclusion lo the series of meetings held in ID 
davendish Rooms. Upwards of 2d0 persons attended. Tire pv,- 
ceedings were of the most, harmonious and satisfactory deseripti'i;,. 
and have left, on the.,Spiritualists of London a lasting mark ofgeoi 
will arid fraternity . Mr. A. It. W allace was prevented from 
attending, as he had promised to speak to the  first resolution : ,v 
Mr. Varloy was also unavoidably absent.

T H E  D E V E L O P IN G  d J J td L E  
Held by Mr. Shepard on Monday evenings was verv su c re . . fid on 
last, occasion. Several partially-developed medium from tie 
country were present, and some very good manifestations fool, 
place. Mr. Shepard displayed rem arkable seeing powers, descrihH 
a num ber ol spirits, and gave the ir names, which were identifi"! 
by those to  whom they referred. W e are pleased to hear 1 lie’ 
Air. Shepard has several pupils who can now perform on the piano 
inspirationally.

T H E  IN F L U E N C E  O F D R. N E W T O N ’S C A R TES.
A correspondent states “ T he m inute I  took th e  carte de visits 

in my hand I  was shaken as if  for sp irit-w riting, and the influence 
seemed to he quite strong. J gazed at the  carte  w hen sitting at 
home, and th e  hand was raised, and m agnetised th e  head and 
breast.” Curious facts have occurred to a  num ber w hom  we could 
name, as to  th e  pow er conveyed by those portraits, and the healing 
and other phenom ena produced. W e shall be glad of an account 
of any experim ents which may be tried w ith  them , as no doubt a 
deep tru th  in  science underlies these derided facts.

T H E  S U N D A Y  C O N FER EN C ES.
In  relation to the subject o f “ Co-operation” and “ Labour 

and Capital,” A . C. Swinton will, at the Cavendish Rooms, 
M ortimer Street. W ., on next Sunday, at three o’clock, 
deliver the first o f  two lectures, entitled, “ Our Rights and 
their Sanctions; our W rongs and their remedies,” in which 
a (dear view o f the whole subject and the only course to the 
real freedom and liviw j brotherhood o f all men is sought to 
be shewn.

In  the evening there will be a service as usual, and a 
sermon by A . C. Swinton, “ Trust in Cod.”

T H E  C IR C U L A T IO N  O F “ T H E  M EDIUAI.”
Alany thanks, dear friends, for kindly aid w ith  T hk  AIkdivm. 

Some are purchasing packets and pu tting  them  on sale at the 
new sagents; others are distributing th e  copies we give them 
gratuitously for the purpose; w hile some of our friends are employ
ing hoys to  sell them  in the streets. This cheers and encourages u-. 
and will, wo hope, bring in a tide of reaction th a t will help to 
repay w hat has been invested. The system of free circulation work- 
well. Give us your contributions and your orders for copies. \Ye 
are w illing to  employ some suitable person to carry T hk  Mkihi m 
round the news-shops of London, and hope some active person will 
tu rn  up. W o m anaged to get 3,000 copies of T hk  Mkiucm into 
circulation last, week, hu t w ith  co-operation on the part of our 
friends th is num ber may soon be doubled.

TH E PROGRESS OF DR. NEWTON.
When Cambridge Hall had to bo given up, Dr. Newton visited many 

afflioted persons at their homes, and met a great, number at the Pro
gressive L ibrary; among whom, he made some good cures. On Friday 

| last, he commenced at The Repository, 277, Gray’s Inn Road ; when* I"' 
: has treated the sick-poor daily, from ten till twelve gratuitously. A "imd 
j number were there to meet him on the first morning, and Ihe altcndnniT 

has constantly increased. Some very quaint scenes occur. On the first 
j morning a lame Irishman came, using a wooden leg, his natural Had1 

projecting out behind him, bent at the knee; with much labour lin'd"
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tor unstrapped thp wooden ntixilliary, and sent nwav the gratified and 
grateful 11 ibernian with it on his shoulder. A man who had just, recovered 
liis eight, stared about in tlie most grotesque manner, amusing to behold. 
Some eeenes are deeply affecting; some groan with emotion, shout, with 
delight, or weep with sympathy and gratitude. A knot, of “ reverend ” 
gentlemen may be seen sending mildly ; or reputed “ healers” sneering 
politely; but more apparent are the earnest attentions of eminent phy- 
sirians, and enlightened divines. Dr. Newton is steadily winning liis 
way into the afl'ootions and respect of all who come in non (act, with him. 
Even his theology is beginning to recommend itself to the common sense 
of the people, and they begin to feel that is “ no more strange than true.”
In tliis respect .1 >r. Newton is doing much more good than by his heal
ing. which is merely a tempory expedient for warding off the consequen
ces of an imprudent life. .But his teachings respecting the Fatherhood 
of Owl, and the brotherhood of man—even the most, exalted men that 
have trod the eartli is ennobling and elevating.

The Kev. R R. Young of Swindon, puts his disclaimer in a local paper 
in the following words, prefixing the noble declaration that he left. Dr. 
Nowton at absolute freedom to speak as ho pleased, even though it had 
been old Trinitarianism with its horrible accompaniments. “ But now, 
let me say, quite as distinctly and unreservedly, that. 1 differ extremely 
f \y ; / o f the theological statements made by Dr. Newton in  the

7, ,<>,.< he delivered on Sunday last. I f  1 understood him rightly (and 
if I did not he will correct mo),'.Dr. Newton holds the Pantheistic and 
Necessarian philosophies; which exclude the conceptions of what Christ
a s  would term a Personal God, and the reality of the free-will of 
mT, The good doctor is also a believer in Jesus Christ, rather as one 
of many great men in the world, than as the unique “ Son of God,” 
ue'tigtins latter term in the strictly Christian sense. Now I  cam appeal 
so those who have attended my public ministrations for the past nine 
wars, for the truth of what 1 am about to say, when I  assert my own 
-'.roui: belief in the personality of God, the free will of man, and the 
pre-eminence of Jesus Christ over all other created beings.” U nfortu
nately Mr. Young does not give any “ reason for the faith that is 
in him." as declared above, or why any m erit should be attached to 
him for holding it. We have heard Dr. Newton state his belief in the 
pre-existence of all human souls, and as subject to that form of necessi
tarianism—or whatever else it may be called—which prevented Jesus 
from doing “ manv mighty works in a certain place, because of their
unbelief." .

Bv attending ai The Repository for one morning, we might, fall a page 
with striking incidents and cases. Much of this would only be waste of 
gray ^  time. It, is difficult to get tru thful statements from men and 
women of the type that attend. They often speak vaguely w ithout the 
intention of misleading, and when questioned afterwards, retract from 
their previous affirmations. This has been the case with some reports 
we have already given. We did not, however, give any opinion as to 
the permanancy of these cures, but merely reported what was seen and 
heard bv ourselves and others* On this occasion we do the same. W e 
can vouch for the truth of our statements, at the time they are made.

Mr. George Childs reports the following cases. M r. Browning, G reat 
Yarmouth Villas, College Avenue, Hackney, had a stiff knee from slip
ping off the curb; a cancer on the left breast six to eight inches in b read th ; 
had"been live months in bed, and paid from two to four guineas weekly 
for medical attendance. He was taken in a cart to D r. Newton a t Cam
bridge Hall; the cancer burst the same evening; he has been walking 
about since, has a good appetite, and iB fast recovering health.

Mr. G. Richards, 58, Earl Street, Edgware Eoad, had left hand and 
arm paralysed for three years, was cured by D r. Newton a t G ray’s Inn  
Eoad; and is daily telling all who will listen to him.

Miss Mathew, 32a, New Church Street, Edgware Eoad, a  member of 
Dr. Burns' congregation, had her spine injured, by a railway accident, 
so that the bone was much displaced. H ad  been under medical atten
dance for twelve months, and had to use a water bed for nine months. 
She went to Dr. Newton’s house and had the spine rectified, and she can 
now walk about.

A very interesting case occurred a t the Progressive Library on Tuesday 
morning. Mr. John Blackburn, the well-known medium, from Halifax, 
arrived in London, with a party of friends the day previous. John has 
been blind for eight years, so that he could only distinguish light from 
darkness, but could not discern any objects. Dr. Newton operated on 
his eyes, and almost immediately John  could see the doctor’s face 
and beard, Mr. Burns' white waistcoat, his own wife, and in less than 
ten minutes, a walking stick, when it was held before his face without 
his being apprised of its being so held. He walked about London all 
day, and could guide himself very w ell; and continues to improve. Some 
of John's friends were also treated for ailments, and received great relief. 
One from lung disease of eight years standing, and another from very 
serious heart disease. Dr. Newton has received patients at his residence, 
ol, Ipper Park Eoad, Ilaverstock H ill, from two till six p.m. daily. 
He makes a voluntary charge, and many give his secretary a fee as they 
enter; and we hope Dr. Newton will receive sufficient of such visitors to 
enable him to leave us with as much in his pocket as when he came. 
The following letter is authenticated by the name of the w rite r ;—

To the E ditor o f The M edium  and D aybreak.
Sir.,—In reply to yours of the 28th instant, I  must say tha t with regard 

to the cures performed through Dr. Newton’s agency, that of James 
Davis, residing at 2, John’s Place, N orth  Street, Edgware Eoad, is very 
striking. He was formerly in the army, and, about nineteen years back, 
lie was crushed bet ween two guns, and his hip was most severely injured. 
Afterwards, catching cold, he found tha t he could not move the joint, 
and could not raise his foot upon a chair, and was always in very great 
pain, and always worked in misery. On the morning of F riday week 
last, I gave him permission to visit D r. Newton, having directed him to 
see him. On his return to his work he could raise his leg with ease,

•At the Cambridge nail, we narrowly watched the case of Armstrong, of 44. 
Brindley Sheet, Harrow Eoad, whose case was reported in The Medium , No. 7, 
He entered the Hall using crutches, and after walking about a long time, 
walked out of the Hall, with his crutches on his shoulder. And yet, in reply to 
■Hr. T. Blackburn of Stoke Newington, Ann Armstrong writes ; “  I)r. Newton did 
khn no good whatever; the best that he can say, is t h a t ‘the Yankee doctor did 
"in no harm these  arc his own words, in a letter to me, his wife.” It would have 
.“'ii in Ix-tter ta«t«, rather than pronounce upon the matter in such uncouth words, 
” Air. Armstrong had explained his walking so well when he left the Hall, at 
*'|Mi tiinr he o r l e d  • , n- uni  many otlcrs the benefit he had received.

and expressed his gratitude to me and thankfulness to D r. Newton for 
the benefits received, as he says he has not been able to raise his foot 
from the ground more than a Jew inches for nineteen years. H e can 
now touch his chest with his (formerly lame) knee with ease, and has 
not felt ache or pain since. His hip has resumed its proper position; 
there is now no protuberance as formerly. He is constantly under my 
eye, and I can vouch for the continuance of the cure. The little  girl, 
Strut, of 14, Little Earl Street, wlto was so deaf that her parents had to 
holloa at her to make her hear, still cont inues to hear very readily. This 
raise has been closely watched by M r. Vero (public-house missionary), 
and Mr. Moon (Secretary to Operatives’ Christian Association), 35, New 
Church Street, Edgware Eoad, and, although opponents, are compelled 
to acknowledge that, the child is well. The name of Dr. Newton has 
been well and prominently brought forward by a man whose name and 
residence I have not as yet obtained. He was a frequenter of a public- 
house in New Church Street, kept by Mr. H ill, who used frequently to 
give “ Chaff'ey” (the name the man is known by) a shilling, on account 
of his no t being able to use his right hand from a contraction of the 
joints. He is a  farrier. Last Saturday be went into the house, and said, 
“ Look here, Mr. H ill,” a t the same time opening and shutting his 
hand, “ this is what I  can do, and all through going to see D r. Newton.” 
Some persons laughed at him, and, from what I  can glean, they had to  
make themselves scarce for the time being. H e is quite cured ; and M r. 
H ill can testify to its continuance.-—Yours, &c., J . M aynard.

24, Paddington Street, May 29, 1870.

[From the “ Daily Telegraph,'’ June 7, 1870.]

MEDIUMS.

B y our Special Reporter.

Three remarkable spiritual mediums are now— or were lately__
in London. Of one of these—Dr. Newton—the public has heard 
a good deal; hut I  have some new facts, even in reference to him, 
which w ill certainly he interesting, if  not altogether edifying, to 
the general public. Before recurring to this spiritual AEsculapius, 
however, it is, I  fear, necessary to inform the inhabitants of Lon
don— so little knows the world, of its greatest men !—that not only 
science, but art, has its representative in the ranks of spiritual 
mediums. A t the Progressive Library in Southampton Row, 
Iiolbom , on Wednesday evenings, Mr. Jesse B. H. Shepard titil
lates the ears of his audiences with pianoforte solos and soprano 
singing, affording them specimens of the “ music of the spheres ” 
for the modest sum of half-a-crown sterling. Thither I adjourned 
on a recent Wednesday, and, having mounted au premier etage, I 
found a slim, artistic-looking young man, of some twenty years of 
age, seated at a grand pianoforte in the hack drawing-room, with  
the gas turned down so far as to form a “ dim, religious light,” and 
it may he some fifty individuals, a majority of them being of the 
stronger or female sex—for to that point we are certainly tending—  
awaiting with anxiety the arrival of Mr. Burns, for proceedings to 
commence. Mr. B., however, did not arrive for some time, and 
proceedings had to commence without him. Let them first of all 
he described from a purely mundane point of view, reserving the 
“ spiritual ” question for subsequent consideration. Mr. Shepard—  
whom, on that ground, one would describe as a young man with 
exceedingly long fingers and considerable power of improvisation 
—played first of all a short piece by way of introduction, of a weird 
and nondescript character, displaying as he did so great power of 
manipulation. A t its conclusion—for silence was enjoined during 
the performance—I asked him what it was. He said he had not 
been told. The spirits sometimes informed him, sometimes n o t; 
and he himself rarely knew what he played. The next piece the 
spirits did announce, and Mr. Burns, having duly arrived, conveyed 
to us the intelligence that it was to he a “ caprice.” It was like the 
former piece, in that there was no approach to a definite subject or 
melody ; hut, at the same time, most rapid execution was exhibited, 
especially with the left hand. I think I should have set it  down 
as “ caprice diabolique,” had I  been making out the programme. 
N ext came an “ operatic selection.” For a long time I fancied that 
the fragments of airs, which with some difficulty I  detected, must 
be morceaux from ghostly operas—if there he such things—but at 
the finale I was brought hack to the earth-sphere by a well-known 
air from “ Guillaume Tell,” of which the instrumentation and execu
tion were certainly very complicated, and would, I am free to con
fess, have created a sensation in any concert-room. Then the lights 
were put down to a mere point, and the vocal performance com
menced. This was more remarkable than the instrumental, in so far as 
it involved the phyical difficulty"- of a man singing in a clear ringing 
soprano voice up to higher 0 —not jumping up to it, and then leav
ing it, hut sustaining it, and shaking upon i t ! The first o f the 
pieces—I should mention they were “ Lieder ohne worte ”—songs 
without words—may he described as a quasi-recitative, followed 
by a florid aria di bravura, full of the most extraordinary vocal 
gymnastics. I t  was not, he it understood, a mere falsetto  voice in  
which they were given, like that which one used to hear at the 
Christy Minstrels, hut a clear hell-like soprano. A  second air, o f a 
more ballad-like character, succeeded; a good effect being pro
duced by single long-sustained vocal notes, with remarkable har
monic effects in the accompaniments, reminding one forcibly of a 
passage in Schubert’s celebrated “ Adieu,” which, I fancy, the 
“ spirits” must have heard. The lights were raised, and we had a 
second “ operatic selection;” when again I could only recognise 
two airs from “ Dinorali” succeeding a lot of presumably spiritual 
ones, and disguised in profuse “ musical fireworks.” A *“ march ” 
concluded the performance, and was of similar character xvitIt the
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rest. In  tact the “ caprice" might have been term ed llie operatic, 
selections," or vice versa', and the inarch m ight lnive been called a 
bolero or a pastorale, and either borin' for title the " l{epresantation 
of Chaos," since till " e re  so thoroughly alike in grutcsqiicncss, 
w hilst none of them possessed tun deliuite them e. Tlm\ eompr sed, 
however, mechanical ditlieulties which, to an nnprofessioiuil critic, 
seemed astounding.

So much for the mundane description. The performauet1 eer- 
ta in lv  would be regarded ;ts ;i rem arkahle one if witnc.-.-ed in any 
concert-room, lin t now comes the rationale. Mr. Shepard does 
not know a note of music, and has had no instruction. For this 
we can, of course, onh take his w ord; lie cannot prove a negative. 
“ G ifted  persons" whoever thev may lie. 1 am not one can see 
the spirits operatim/ a non him whilst he plans. In an account ot him 
self, published in I’m  M ed iu m , and entitled, " Ilow 1 became a 
Musical Medium," Mr. S. says: “ W hile 1 was in a theatre the 
spirit of Kachel citine to me, and asked me if I would like (o lie 
developed in singing : " He answered “ \  es, ’ and w as developed 
accordingly. Tile process of education in spirit-music seems even 
worse thtin its terrestrial congener ; I >r he w rites : "O h , th e  hor
rors of development ! And, even after that crisis has been passed 
over, the sensitive organism ot the medium is alive to many dis
comforts and annovancos w hich ordinary mortals know not .it. It 
is not all flowers and sw eets; the rose ofm edinm ship  has its own 
peculiar thorn of sult'oring and hardships, and those who can face 
its duties, and sustain themselves in the vortex ot development, 
have passed through an achievement w hich ought to  entitle them  
to the consideration and fraternal sustaiuance (tie) of all true Spir- 
itulists.”

At the conclusion of this performance, it was announced that Hr. 
Newton, having discontinued his public receptions in Cavendish 
Hall, would be happv to meet a select few at the Progressive 
Library, at eleven on the following morning, and to heal them 
gratuitously if they had need thereof. Thither I adjourned accord- 
inglv at the appointed hour, and found about twenty persons assem
bled, perhaps half of them being invalids, who were "cured" by 
l)r. Newton in the oil-hand fashion which has been already described 
in more than one public journal. Over this ground, therefore, I do 
not propose to travel an-esh, but would add this significant fact, 
tba: directly the "patients” were “ cured," Dr. Newton desired 
them all to go away "as fast as they could," whilst we healthy peo
ple were to remain for an address. As this precluded the possibil
ity of examining the cases. 1 was guilty of the irregularity of run
ning downstairs into the shop, and booking one “ ease ” at least 
before I was summoned back by the sonorous voice of the doctor 
himself. As this case has already been published in the Medium 
axp Daybbeak. there can be no impropriety in referring to it here 
with name and address. Mr. and Mrs. Cooper, of 388, Edgware 
Road, brought their son, a boy of some fourteen years of age, who 
for the last seven years has only travelled on crutches or in a per
ambulator, to Dr. Newton, and, after the third visit there, he was 
able to walk tolerably well with the aid of a stick. I mention this 
caw m the only one I have lieen at all able to check myself, and 
which is. of course, open to confirmation or contradiction. The  
Medium, it is true, publishes one or two others; for instance, 
Robert Andrews. 151, Metropolitan Meat Market, was “ considera
bly " (sic) blind of one eye, but after treatment pronounced himself 
" all right." It is not, however, so much Dr. Newton’s modus ope
randi with which we have now to deal—that is pretty familiar to 
most people. The great thing is the rationale—-the avowed cause 
of his assumed healing power. This, we are informed by himself, 
is due to the fact of his having thoroughly reproduced the “ Christ- 
life." Certain signs were to follow faith. And faith, added to 
universal beneficence, is possessed by Dr. Newton alone in sufficient 

gua ntee to him these signs, one of which is the healing 
of sickness. It will he new—though possibly not startling—to 
many persons to he informed that Dr. Newton considers himself 
quite on a par with " the Nazarene,” as he familiarly terms One 
whom I hesitate to name in such a context. The Nazarene is in the 
habit of appearing to him frequently, and tells him that the posses
sion of these gifts is accorded to him very much because he has not 
fallen into the mistake of deifying Christ. Such is Dr. Newton’s 
theology, such the profession which develops into his extraordinary 
practice. It will shock many readers; but still it is only necessary, 
in order to shew the position assumed by this medium, if I quote 
his own words on the subject. “ The Nazarene appeared to me, 
and said, ‘ Brother, there’s 10,000 spirits brighter an’ better than 
me in heaven.’ 1 If you was to see me among fifty others, you 
would’nt know me.’ Says I, ‘I think I should. I should know 
your beautiful c-urly hair."' The Nazarene made some noise in 
JutUea, but nothing like what I’m going to make in London." One 
ether experience, and assuredly enough will have been said about 
Dr. Newton. As he was coming to the Progressive Library that 
morning, the horse in the Hansom cab was taken with the “ blind 
staggers.” “ The people began to make a fuss,” said he, “ but I 
jumped out, laid my hands on the horse’s head, and he was all 
right in a minute!” ‘

The third medium who has just le ft our shores for a brief return 
t« his transatlantic home is a  clerical gentlem an— the Rev. J . M. 
Peebles. For some months past Mr. Peebles has been enlightening 
congregations at the Cavendish Hall on Sunday evenings; and on 
Thursday evening, June 2, a ladies’ com m ittee organised a farewell 
soiree for him at the same rooms. Mr. I I .  I). Jcncken, barrister-at- 
law, occupied the chair; and, in bis prefatory rem arks, he alluded 
to the fact th a t, since his rough handling in  Spain, he had been 
afflicted with double vision in one eye, but had ju s t been cured by 
Dr. Newton. Mr. Shepard again presided at the grand pianoforte.

and a musical I'rioiid whom 1 m ade a point o f taking w ith me vviw 
much struck w ith  the fact th a t the spirits who manipulated Mr, 
Shepard's lingers soomod altogether uu fa i t  w ith  the regularpiaiio- 
forte passages ot ordinary instruction-books. I ho Lev. .1;11 >,.̂  
Hums I). 1). a Baptist m inister of Paddington, considerably surprised 
us all hv m ounting the platform  ami endorsing the daim sol'D r. N,,w. 
ton ami tlte teaching of Mr. Peebles. So verv com plim entary was he 
to Dr. Newton, that the Doctor could not bo ttle up his henelicenco 
but begged pardon for in terrup ting  t be speaker and greeting hm, 
w ith a brotherly kiss! Mr. Peebles spoke little , hut what lie ,sii(| 
was a mult ton in parvo. As the mission ol Dr. Newton is fatal t,> 
pliui'iu!icu|iu'itis, su L Mr. Peebles destined to demolish doctrines 
creeds, and churches a t one fell swoop. Those who had the power 
ol spirit-seeing had always seen sp irits standing' beside Mr. Peebloe 
while lie was preaching, and everybody bad bottl'd their raps of 
satisfaction when anything verv orthodox was enunciated by iiiin. 

Thus, then, mv Art, Science, and Theology directly  represented 
by spirit mil mediums in the m etropolis; lor Mr. Peebles will soon 
be w ith us again, and, in the interim , his m antle has fallen on an 
Klisliu who will m inister on Sunday evenings at the rooms, whilst 
a conference, for the eoniparision of “ experiences is held at the 
same place a t th ree o'clock on Sunday afternoons. And yet we 
hear people call th is  a m aterial ago! W hen we g e t our music, 
medicine, and sermons stra igh t from Spirit-land, may we not soon 
hope to g e t our law to o ?  U nfortunately the lawyers have not 
hitherto  been supposed lo g o  to  a very elevated sphere. But the 
theology of Mr. Pool lies and the  “ philosophy ’ o f spiritualism lum; 
"  change tout, vela " There m a y b e  hope, then, even for the law
yers; and wo may one dav g e t our law, as w ell as our physic and 
d iv in ity—and our music, too, for the m a tte r o f th a t— straight from 
Spirit-land. In th e  m eantim e, we rub our eyes, and ask, Is this 
tiie nineteenth cen tu ry? Ask y e t more eagerly, W hat is the Dia
lectical Society about ? W here  is the tardy report o f th a t body of 
savants w hich was to settle all these m ethods after the pure Socratic 
m ethod? H as spirit been too m uch for m a tte r?  Has the spirit
ualistic com m ittee no opinion, or too many opinions, on the subject 
of its  enquiry ? W e pause for replies.

ON T IIE  HEALING PO W ER  OF DR. NEWTON,
An Address delivered at Cavendish Rooms, London, In/ J . Burns of the 

Progressive Library, on Sunday evening last.
Taking as his motto, “ God is love," and “ Love is the link that binds 

in one all human souls to God," Mr. Burns remarked that throughout 
all ages men had striven to obtain rational, pure, and elevating concep
tions of God. This was specially apparent in the chapter lie had just 
read, where it was said, “ Ye worship ye know not w hat: we know what 
we worship.” There are two leading views of the nature of God. The 
one was that God was a spirit, or as it was more philosophical to say, 
God is spirit, for “ a sp ir it” implies that there were more spirits than 
one, but there could only be room for one infinite spirit , hence God must 
be the spirit and substance of all spiritual being. The other view was 
the anthropomorphous, which conceived a God made in the image of man. 
Men pictured to themselves a certain being after the cast of their 
own mind, to which they attributed locality and personality, so that he 
became a great man, good or bad according to the plane of the worshipper, 
but in any case, a man made after the image of man. He was aware 
that inquiry into the nature of God was much deprecated in some quarters. 
I t  was laid down by the various sects, that we should not inquire into 
the matter, but should accept the forms of thought which had been 
transmitted to us from our ancestors. All progress, however, in the 
social elevation of man had taken place in epochs when men had 
broken away from the churches, persuasions, and sects of the 

i time, and had acquired original views of the nature of God. This 
| was the case at the commencement of the Hebrew dispensation, when 
; Moses laid down a theology which kept the Hebrews together, 

and gave them a distinct position. Jesus, again, broke away entirely 
from Jewish theology and teaching, and was considered an infidel 
and blasphemer. He went into bis own consciousness and dis
covered God, as in the passage he had just read—“ God is Spirit.” No 
philosopher, scientist, or metaphysician had ever been able to go beyond 
that definition ; indeed, very few minds had been able to understand it, 
for the human mind could realise only t hings which it became acquainted 
with by experience or consciousness. Hence the difficulty of understand
ing the definition “ spirit,” infinite spirit, or God, which could only be 
received by human growth and development. We looked on God as male, 
but we did not know that God was either male or female : rather there 
was in the Godhead the sum and substance of all the attributes of being, 
male and female; and it might be that there were conditions of being 
in which male and female were blended into one being. Some religionists 
deprecated the notion of a personal G o d ; others held that to give up 
this was to make God nothing. Some could not think of anything iti 
the abstract, just as some children could not conceive the number five 
unless they were shown five apples ; and the human mind being always 
in a state of infancy, never arriving at maturity or end, we all required 
certain objective forms and conditions in order to understand 
certain truths. I t was therefore necessary for some to add material 
attributes, such us personality to the Deity in order to conceive ol'his 
existence. He would offer a thought which might perhaps bring the 
holders of the two views together. God was one condition in the ques
tion and man the other. Now there was no difference of opinion as to 

! man being personal: he must receive all impressions and sensations 
j through his personality. Hence, though God might be illimitable,
, unobjective, unlike humanity in every sense except as to those attributes 
| of his nature which we derived from Him, He must appear personal to 
| us. We laid a personal relation to Him, for IIo was the God and 
I Father of each of us. This was the nearest we could get to the higher 
| consciousness of spirit. As to love, it was in its phenomenal aspect a 
! universal attraction, or formative power in everything. Water attracted 
| water, as in the rain-drops which run down the window-pane. Kverv.
! thing attracted its kind, and this power had created all things. G„'d,

»-
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1't'si, In tact tins “ caprice might lim e boon termini the *• mmruil.ic’- ; 
selections,” or vice verso, and tlio nmreh miglu h u \e  Ivon eullod u 
bolero or ;i /mst orate, mtd either borne lor title the " Represent at ion 
ot Chaos,” since nil wen' so lliorouohh alike in jrn>tes<|uem 
w hilst none el'I hem possessed any definite theme. They comprised, 
however, iiuvlmnioiil ilillicnltios which, to an nnprol'essioniil orilio, 
seemed astounding. I

So much for the mundane cleseription. The performance cor- | 
ta inh  would lx1 regarded sis a roniurkalilo one if witnessed in ant 
concert-room. Hut now comes the rationale. Mr. Shepard does 
not know a note ol music, and has had no instruction, f or this j 
wo can, of course, only take his word . lie cannot prove a imputin', i 
“ G ifted persons whoever they may ho; I am not one can see 
the sgu'tts operating niwn him whilst he ylai/s, In an account ol him 
self, published in I'm: M enu m. and entitled, *• I low 1 hecamo a 
Musical Medium," Mr. S. savs: “ W hile 1 was in a theatre the 
spirit ot Rachel came to me, and asked me it I would like to lie 
developed in singfingr" lie  answered *• Yes," and was ileveloped 
accordingly. The process of education in spirit-music seems even 
worse than its terrestrial convener; for he w rites: “ Oh, the hor
rors of development ! And. even alter that crisis has been passed 
over, the sensitive organism of the medium is alive to many dis
comforts and annoyances w hich ordinary m ortals know not ot. It 
is not all dowers and sw eets; the rose of mediumship has its own 
peculiar thorn of sutlerinjj and hardships, and those who can face 
it.- duties, and sustain themselves in the vortex of development, 
have passed through an achievement which ought to entitle them 
to the consideration and fra ternal sustainance (sic) of all true Spir
it ulists.”

At the conclusion of this performance, it was announced that Dr. | 
Newton, having discontinued his public receptions in Cavendish | 
Hall, would be happy to meet a select few at the Progressive 
Library, at eleven on the following morning, and to heal them } 
gratuitously if they had need thereof. Thither 1 adjourned accord
ingly at tho appointed hour, and found about twenty persons assem
bled, perhaps half of them being invalids, who were “ cured" by 
Dr.Newton in the oil'hand fashion which has been already described 
in more than one public journal. Over this ground, therefore, I do 
not propose to travel afresh, hut would add this significant fact, 
that directly the “ patients" were “ cured," Dr. Newton desired 
them all to go away “ as fast as they could," whilst we healthy peo
ple were to remain for an address. As this precluded the possibil
ity of examining the cases, I was guilty of the irregularity of run
ning downstairs into the shop, and booking one “ case ” at least 
before I was summoned back by the sonorous voice of the doctor 
himself. As this case has already been published in the M edium  
ax d  D a y b re a k , there can be no impropriety in referring to it here 
with name and address. Hr. and Mrs. Cooper, of 388, Edgware 
Road, brought their son, a hoy of some fourteen years of age, yvlio 
for the last seven years has only travelled on crutches or in a per
ambulator. to Dr. Newton, and, after the third visit there, he was 
able to walk tolerably well with the aid of a stick. I mention this 
case as the only one 1 have been at all able to check myself, and 
which is, of course, open to confirmation or contradiction. T h e  
M edium , it is true, publishes one or two others; for instance, 
Robert .Andrews, 151, Metropolitan Ale at Market, was “ considera
bly " (sic) blind of one eye, hut after treatment pronounced himself 
“ all right." It is not, however, so much Dr. Newton’s modus ope
rands with which we have now to deal—that is pretty familiar to 
moM people. The great tiling is the rationale—the avowed cause 
of his assumed healing power. This, we are informed by himself, 
is due to the fact of his having thoroughly reproduced the “ Christ- 
life." Certain signs were to follow faith. And faith, added to 
universal beneficence, is possessed by Dr. Newton alone in sufficient 
force to guarantee to him these signs, one of which is the healing 
of sickness. It will be new—though possibly not startling—to 
many persons to he informed that Dr. Newton considers himself 
quite on a par with “ the Nazarene,” as he familiarly terms Ono 
whom 1 hesitate to name in such a context. The Nazarene is in the 
habit of appearing to him frequently, and tells him that the posses
sion of these gifts is accorded to him very much because lie has not 
fallen into the mistake of deifying Christ. Such is Dr. Newton’s 
theology, such the profession which develops into his extraordinary 
practice. It will shock many readers; hut still it is only necessary, 
in order to shew the position assumed hv this medium, if I quote 
his own words on the subject. “ The Nazarene appeared to me, 
and said, ‘ Brother, there’s 10,000 spirits brighter an’ better than 
me in heaven.’ ‘If you was to see me among fifty others, you 
would'nt know me.' Says I, ‘ I think I should. I should know 
your beautiful curly h a ir '” The Nazarene made some noise in 
Judaut, but nothing like what I'm going to make in London." One 
other experience, and assuredly enough will have been said about 
Dr. Newton. -As be was coming to the Progressive Library that 
morning, the horse in the Hansom cab wa9 taken with the “ blind 
staggers.” “ Tho people began to make a fuss,” said he, “ but I 
jumped out, laid my hands on the horse’s head, and lie was all 
right in a minute!” '

The third medium who has just left our shores for a brief return 
to his transatlantic home is a clerical gentleman—the Rev. J. M. 
Peebles. For some months past Air. Peebles has been enlightening 
congregations at the Cavendish Hall on Sunday evenings; and on 
Thursday evening, June 2, a ladies’ committee organised a farewell 
soiree for him at the same rooms. Mr. II. 1). J encken, harristcr-at- 
luw, occupied tho chair; and, in his prefatory remarks, lie alluded 
to tlie fact that, since his rough handling in Spain, he had been 
afflicted with double vision in one eye, but bad just been cured by 
Dr. Newton. Mr. Shepard again presided at the grand pianoforte,

.... i ...HMit-al friend whom I made a point of taking with mo *■„, 
)|lll(,h >strm.u with Hi" find' that u,n spirits who iniunpulatod Mr,
She,.uni's lingers seemed altogether uujuit. with the regular pi**, 
forte passages of ordinary ms rn.dion-hooks. I he Rev.
| !lirJ | ,  |t a I iaplist m inister ol Paddington, considerably H.irnr,„JI|
„s Ml I,v mounting Urn platform a..... ... the ehunmol Dr. Notv.
Ion and (lie leaehmg of M r. IVebles N. v.tv con.pl,montary was 1,(! 
l„ Dr. Newton, (hat. the Doctor eonld not. bo Idle up his Is-nnlicenc#, 
Iml begged pardon for interrupting tb" speaker and greeting hi,,, 
with a brotherly kiss! Mr. Peebles spoke little, lint what he sai(| 
was a multum in pavvo, As tlx* mission «>l Dr. miwIon is lulu] t«> 
j)liariuiiro|Hi‘ins, ho is Mr. I\h;I)1oh dostiiiiM to omuolish doclriifĉ  
creeds, and churches at one fell swoop. I hqsc who had the power 
of spirit-seeing Imd always seen spirits standing bc.-ide Mi. 1 eebliy 
w hile lie was preaching, and everybody laid hoard their raps of 
satisfaction when anything very orthodox was enunciated by liim.

Thus, then, are Art., Science, and Theology directly represented 
by spiritual mediums in the metropolis; for Mr. Peebles will soon 
be with us again, and, in the interim, his mantle has fallen on an 
Elisha who will minister on Sunday evenings at the rooms, wifi 1st 
a conference, for the comparision of “ experiences is held at the 
same place at three o’clock on Sunday afternoons. And yet we 
hear people call this a material ago! When we get our music, 
medicine, and sermons straight from Spirit-land, may we not soon 
hope to get our law too? Unfortunately the lawyers have not 
hitherto been supposed to go to a very elevated sphere. But the 
theology of Mr. Peebles and the “ philosophy of spiritualism have 
“ change tout ce.la ” There may be hope, then, even for the law
yers ; and we may ono day get our layv, as well as our physic and 
divinity—and our music, too, for the matter of that—straight from 
Spirit-land. In the meantime, we rub our eyes, and ask, Is this 
the nineteenth century? Ask yet more eagerly, Y\ hat is the Dia
lectical Society about ? Where is the tardy report of that body of 
savants which was to settle all these methods after the pure Socratic 
method? Has spirit been loo much for matter? lias the spirit
ualistic committee no opinion, or too many opinions, on the subject 
of its enquiry ? AVo pause for replies.

ON THE IlEALINCI POWER OF DR, NEWTON,
An Address delivered at Cavendish Rooms, London, hy J. Burns of the 

Progressive Library, on Sunday evening last.
Taking as bis motto, “ God is love,” and “ Love is the link that binds 

in one all human souls to God,” Air. Burns remarked that throughout, 
all ages men had striven to obtain rational, pure, and elevating concep
tions of God. This was specially apparent in the chapter he had just 
read, where it was said, “ Ye worship ve know not what: we know what 
we worship.” There are two leading views of the nature of God. The 
one was that God was a  spirit, or as it was more philosophical to say, 
God is spirit, for “ a sp ir it” implies that there were more spirits than 
one, but there could only bo room for one infinite spirit, hence God must 
be the spirit and substance of all spiritual being. The other view was 
the anthropomorphous, which conceived a God made in the image of man. 
Alen pictured to themselves a certain being after the cast, of their 
own mind, to which they attributed locality and personality, so that he 
became a great man, good or bad according to the plane of the worshipper, 
but in any case, a man made after tho image of man. He was aware 
that inquiry into the nature of God was much deprecated in some quarters. 
I t  was laid down by the various sects, that we should not inquire into 
the. matter, but should accept the forms of thought, which had been 
transmitted to us from our ancestors. All progress, however, in the 
social elevation of man had taken place in epochs when men had 
broken away from the churches, persuasions, and sects of the 
time, and had acquired original views of the nature of God. This 
was the case at the commencement of the Hebrew dispensation, when 
Moses laid down a theology which kept, the Hebrews together, 
and gave them a distinct position. Jesus, again, broke away entirely 
from Jewish theology and teaching, and was considered an infidel 
and blasphemer. He went into his own consciousness and dis
covered God, as in the passage he had just read—“ God is Spirit.” No 
philosopher, scientist, or metaphysician had ever been able to go beyond 
that definition ; indeed, very few minds had been able to understand it, 
for the human mind could realise only things which it became acquainted 
with by experience or consciousness, lienee the difficulty of understand
ing the definition “ spirit,” infinite spirit, or God, which could only be 
received by human growth and development. AVe looked on God as male, 
but we did not know that God was either male or female ; rather there 
was in the Godhead the sum and substance of all the attributes of being, 
male and female; and it might be that there were conditions of being 
in which male and female were blended into one being. Some religionists 
deprecated the notion of a personal God ; others held that, to give up 
this was to make God nothing. Some could not think of anything in 
the abstract, just as some children could not conceive the number five 
unless they were shown five apples ; and the human mind being always 
in a state of infancy, never arriving at maturity or end, we all required 
certain objective forms and conditions in order to understand 
certain truths. I t  was therefore necessary tor some to add material 
attributes, such us personality to the Deity in order to conceive of his 
existence. He would offer a thought which might, perhaps bring the. 
holders of the two views together. God was one condition in the ques
tion and man the other. Now there was no difference of opinion as to 
man being personal; he must receive all impressions and sensations 
through his personality. Hence, though God might be illimitable, 
unobjective, unlike humanity in every sense except as to those attributes 
of bis nature which we derived from Him, He must appear personal to 
us. We had a personal relation t.o Him, for He was the God and 
Father of each of us. This was the nearest we could get to the higher 
consciousness of spirit. As to love, it was in its phenomenal aspect 
universal attraction, or formative power in everything. Water attracted 
water, as in the rain-drops which run down the window-pane. Kverv. 
thing attracted its kind, and this power had created all things. d,j(p
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therefore, ns a Creator, was represented in love, in attraction. Tlio 
crystals in a piece of rock were formed by attraction : kindred atoms 
drew themselves together, then they might bn gathered by mechanical 
means to form a rock. In plants we found a higher form of attraction : 
wits, beans, flowers of various kinds, living in the same elements, with 
the same air, moisture, and earth, attracted different combinations 
of substances, so that a ranunculous was poisonous, a rose fragrant , and 
coni nourishing. .In the aeriel kingdom also various species perpetuated 
themselves, and remained distinct from others, so that, man had not 
been able to blend the well-marked lines with which nature had sepa
rated them. In man there was (lie same law. Every' man had idioeyn- 
orneies, desires, and impulses which were not on the same piano as 
those around him. and, as far as we could learn, this individuality 
would be retained through all eternity. A seer could soo love, 
could see the chain which connected kindred atoms and kindred minds. 
Thepsyohometrist, on putting a piece of rook to her forehead, would 
explain its nature and describe the physical scenes under which it had 
been brought into its present condition. Bring a pebble from a oave, 
and she would tell you how animals bad herded in that, cave, and how 
savage men made it their home before the dawn of civilisation in that, 
country. Take her into afield, and she. would see the different emanations 
the different glow of vitality, in the veins of each plant. So each animal 
presented a different appearance to her, and she could see the attractive 
principle connected with its life. Hold a magnet over a piece of iron, 
and she wotdd see streaming from its polos the light which at tracted the 
iron. The world was in continual change ; everything in the universe 
was continually changing its substance, continually giving off and attract 
ing something. As soon ns the life principle went, out, it decayed and 
became part of other objects. Stone from the quarry, though it might 
remain intact hundreds or even thousands of years, eventually decayed, 
when it became incapablo of receiving and giving off the tloxv of life. 
Every mineral, plant., or man had a different quality of this love prin
ciple" Persons preferred particular trades because their love principle 
was on a plane with the substances they delighted to work with. He 
had had a young man brought to him whom he told that lie worked in 
the iron trade, and that, if he continued at it lie would never have good 
health, but would dwindle away, be unhappy, and be laid in an early 
grave. He therefore advised him to become a carpenter, gardener, or 
whatever suited bis temperament, and the young man on making the 
change would at once become well. Some did well in a particular trade, 
while others would become ill and prematurely old in it. This explained 
the preference for different, pursuits. Every organ of the body and mind 
gave off a different love principle. The bony structure, the muscular 
svstem. the arterial blood, the venous blood, the nerves, the vicera had 
all various vital principles and loves which connected them with the 
conditions around them. So with the brain, the executive organs had 
one love principle, the perception another, memory, the reflective organs, 
the intuitive, the esthetic, the social, the ipsial, each a different prin
ciple. while the spiritual organs, if in activity, gave off their particular 
light. Hence, to the clairvoyant the human body was a wonderful temple 
more beautiful than any illuminated city, the various organs giving off 
their distinct lights, which formed a kind of lialo round the individual. 
Sow, how far did this philosophy influence spiritualism? How far 
would it explain the healing powers of Dr. Newton and others, and the 
quality of spiritual manifestations ? Dr. Newton had a peculiar organ
isation. He had a fall formed body, and large social brain, indicating 
great vital power; his hair, skin, the structure of his body, was 
remarkably fine, and though what would be called a stout, he was 
by no means a gross man. He developed a considerable amount of 
that peculiar magnetism which sustained vitality' and was the cause and 
product of vital action. His brain culminated in the centre, there being 
a ridge of brain right in the centre, shewing remarkable powers of will 
and concentration. Vague wide heads, had vague wide characters, while 
narrow heads had powers of concentration and more control over the 
direction of their minds. Again, he had a peculiar susceptibility which 
made him conscious of the conditions of those around him. He could 
not undertake to explain the. laws of that peculiar susceptibility', 
for they had not been thoroughly' discussed. Dr. Newton had power to 
influence people through the various parts of his organisation; first, by 
direct vital action. This did not depend on the patient, for the other 
day he was riding in a  cab, and the horse was taken with the “ staggers,” 
reeling in a violent way. He went up to it, and cured it almost instantly, 
so that it was able to go on. Now, as the horse had no imagination, mind, 
or convictions, Dr. Newton must have appealed to some vital condition 
connected with the nervous system, lor it could only receive those 
qualities which it could assimilate. W ith human beings it was some
what different. How conscious Dr. Newton was of his powers of healing. 
He never had any doubt whether he would cure or not. When he saw 
a case he could not cure he said so at once, though ho sometimes tried 
in desperate cases and did not succeed. I t  was imperative that he should 
remain continually in that frame of mind which convinced him of his 
success. The difference between him and us was that he was conscious 
of his power, while we were conscious of our want of power. I f  we 
were as conscious of the power to heal, we could do a great deal, though 
not perhaps so well as Dr. Newton. No person could do what he did not 
think he could. One might understand the philosophy of healing, it 
might be in the memory, but the thing must be in the wiU; if it. was 
both in the understanding and the will, it was in a person completely. 
Hr. Xewton did not understand the whys and wherefores, but he had 
it in his will, and hence he could do so much, for the will inspired both 
him and those he came in contact with. The emanations depended 
on the state of the organs. I f  our organs were healthy and
under a certain conviction, they would give off that influence and 
conviction unto others. Hence, if a medium was seated among sceptics 
no phenomena occurred, scepticism was opposed to what it did 
not understand, and unless the positive influence of conviction was pre
dominant in the circle, the sceptics for that occasion would triumph. 
If a person doubted whether he could heal, his scepticism would affect 
his mind, and put him in the same position of impotency and weakness as 
yourself. Healers must be conscious of their power, for it passed 
into the minds of others and promoted the cure. The first step was the 
vital power, body acting on body ; and the second the biological power, 
by which (he healer’s mind acted on the minds of his patients, and those 
two restored a patient much more easily than vital magnetism or mes- 
vnerisux as it was called. He now came to the greater question whether

Dr. Newton received influences other than physiological and biological, 
mind and body were not a l l; there was something deeper viz., spirit. 
Dr. Newton said lie. healed people in the name ot I lie rather, ol God. 
Now the word God, merely signified good, and all that was good was 
God or godly. But what was good? Anything that was fulfilling the 
great purposes of existence was good. There were indeed conventional 
ideas of good, for some thought it was good to gel, money by betting or 
tricks of trade, or to gratify some abnormal passion, but absolute good 
was God. Absolute good was what promoted our eternal happiness, 
and was in accordance with the unchangeable laws and purposes of the 
divine mind. A man might have amassed wealth, but; after passing into 
the other life, lie might find that, the whole beauty of his existence had 
been frustrated, and for a man to be deprived of bis wealth and become 
industrious and honest, might enable him to pass into the other world 
thousands of years a head of I lie point lie would have reached if be had 
tried to take liis wealth with him. Such a loss of wealth, though to the 
world a seeming evil, might, be for liis benefit, and perhaps for the benefit 
of myriads. Everything in creation was good, and from God; all ills 
and sins had come to us from a power beyond us, but wo were nearing a 
better life and clearness of spiritual sight. God was omnipresent and 
omniscient, and our conceptions of Him were the corner stone of human 
advancement, there would be. a great, deal less ingratitude and repining 
if men saw the Father even in the darkest hours of tlieir existence. Dr. 
Newton healed in the name of God, the universal spirit of whom we 
were detached fragments, as it were, hanging on to the skirts of the 
divine garments of universal existence. The divine nature flowed into 
every man; but all were not conscious of it. Men were so encased in 
sense and animal feeling that they were unconscious of the greatest fact 
of tlieir being and denied this God presence. We could not understand 
what was above and beyond us. We could understand our relations to 
the , finite, but. not to the infinite, though these had been pointed out 
almost scientifically by elevated spirits, and Dr. Newton claimed that, 
relationship. How should we get en rapport with the divine mind? 
Merely by the love of doing good. I f  our mind were of unadulterated 
purity and goodness, we should be conscious of the divine influence in 
all the scenes of life around us; but, if it wore directed by ambition, 
pride, petty scheming, and selfishness, we should have none of this influx’, 
and should undergo much misery on our crooked road before we saw that 
it was necessary to go back and start on another course. The healer must 
have the desire to do good, and he did not believe Dr. Newton could 
heal if his motive were a selfish one. “ I f  this man were not of God 
(or good) he could do nothing.” Mesmerists bad driven persons into 
abnormal states through their desires not being pure and unselfish. 
Dr. Newton could invoke the power of God by his good-will. Some, 
indeed, thought it blasphemy to invoke God’s power; but if God was 
our Father and was near us, nothing could be more natural than to 
invoke his power or blessing. I f  on the other hand, he were a potentate, 
a capricious tyrant in the form of man, it would take a great deal of 
courting and whimpering to get favour and aid. I f  He was infinite 
goodness, we had only to love’and seek Him to have his smile on us, 
and to bo crowned with the success which He desired for whatever was 
good. As we gave gifts to children on account of their goodness, so if. our 
objects were good Tie would reward us. This explained the philosphy of 
doing things in his nam e; but Dr. Newton also healed in the name of 
Jesus and other great and good souls, a matter which xvas much 
discussed by the press and among Spiritualists, and it was well it. should 
be discussed, for it was an occult, subject. Now men could cure diseases 
in the name of Dr. Nexvton, or of anyone who had the attribute of 
healing. The spirit of every man was omnipresent, and it was beginning 
to be seen that it would be no absurdity for the spirit of Franklin 
to give a message, at the same time, to circles in London, Paris, 
and New York, for spirits in certain respects were ubiquitous. The 
spirit of a man might be in different places at the same time. 
(In  illustration of which Air. Burns referred to the appearance 
of Dr. Newton to a medium at Greenock, the result of a magnetised 
portrait of him, as described in last week’s M edium. At Llanelly, 
in Wales, a person saw threads of light pass from him to Dr. 
Newton.) Wherever his influence went, he xvas present; and so with all 
of us. Spirit knew nothing of time nor space. Magnetise anything, 
and send it to a distance, and people would benefit from it by being 
brought en rapport witli the magnetiser. I t  might be asked whether if 
Dr. Newton was continually giving off these streams he might not 
become empty and exhausted? He replied no; for as Dr, Newton said, 
“ The love which you bear unto me, I  bear to others.” He drew in the 
love of the persons whom he had healed, who had corresponded xvith 
him, or who respected and loved him. He was a receptacle which love 
entered and passed out of, with its healing benefits. The love of woman, 
according to Dr. Nexvton, xx'as specially good for the healing medium, 
and it was good for anybody who was sick to be tended by'a woman. 
Women could minister to others through Dr. Newton. The doctor did 
not thoroughly understand himself, so as to express himself clearly, and 
hence many misunderstood him. He also healed conditions of the mind, 
making some reverential who xvere not so before; making the critical 
harmonious, the cynical and tartaric benevolent and charitable. We 
could get nothing, hoxvcver from a medium further than he was opened 
up to. A. J . Davis, when in the proper condition, xvould take a survey 
of a city, or xvould come to this meeting and find emanations from those 
present. I f  he xvent into St. Margaret’s church, where there were many 
rites and ceremonies, he would find different emanations, or to a gin 
palace in St. Giles’ different emanations. Every one xx-as only capable 
of receiving what he was open to ; hence the different quality of mess
ages through various mediums. Instead of blaming the spirits for 
oblique, perverted messages, xve should rather blame ourselves. People, 
however, if at a respectable circle they heard lies, did not like to attri
bute it to their host, and indeed the fault might lie in themselves. Let 
us try  to understand our relation to these phenomena, and to do our 
duties in life. Dr. Newton was open not only to mundane love, but to 
the mighty resourses of the world of spirits, which xx-as only another 
phase of tlio universal divine love. Hence streams ofpoxver accompanied 
the doctor’s vital or physical efforts to heal, giving him great potency as 
a healer without exhaustion. By shutting oxit. the external world, and 
opening his inner faculties, Dr. Nexvton could bring himself en rapport 
with mighty spirits of the past on the plane of Love and Good, and 
bring the aid of xvliole communities of spirits, thousands strong, to the 
aid of humanity. This xvas a mighty fact, a nexv science, an importation
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into the human miml of uoim'tliing which hail not been known, renlientl, 
or understood before. Mr. Burns concluded by observing I lint' Id* 
remarks were suggestions, whieli Imd oocurred to him within thn last 
twenty-four or fort>-eight. honr.i, mid did not profess lo ho Unlit i<'H> 
tor it was the objrot of tin’*’ meetings to ntir up each other's minds.

MKMOKANlirM BY Till'. KKPORTKI1.

Mr. Vwo'.n. God-good. This is the common etymology; Imtneoord- 
ing to Max Mfiller, the two words ns far bank ns they can bo Irnord, 
remain distinel. nnd do not merge into one root.

Do not those expressions amount to Pantheism, in which case, not only 
the good but the evil is God,

UK.M.UIKS 111 Mil. IllUlNS.

1 know nothing of the science of language or origin of words. I go 
on another liasis : that of the facts of existence, and suggest that absolute 
good is God or godly.

1 meant to imply that there is no evil, but that all is good, and (loils 
wav of bringing men to higher and better things. 1 am prepared to 
give a discourse on this topic.

DR. NEWTON AT NOTTINGHAM.
TFrom “ The Xottiuyham Journal,"]

" I did not go to the Assembly Rooms on Sunday at ih.'iO. a.m., bill a 
sceptical friend of mine who had been at the Mechanics’ the night' before, 
uave me an account of what he saw. Hi’ said he went with a thorough 
determination to believe Newton to be a humbug and an impostor; 
but that lie saw some cases so wonderful and so inexplicable, cases of 
men known to him as ailing for years, and from apparently incurable 
diseases, that in the end lie did not know wind to think. He saw one 
man come into the room on crutches having used them to his knowledge 
for a length of time; and lie saw the same man walk out of the room 
erutchless. Further, lie said that ns I here were fewer people present he 
had a better opportunity of studying, so to speak, the features of each 
ease. He was convinced not one of the cases were got up, and that there 
was no collusion whatever between Dr. Newton and the men and women 
he cured. My friend is not a Spiritualist; never attended a seance; 
and is a hard-headed man of the world, who likes to have reasons for 
everything he hears or sees.

“ In the afternoon at 3.30 I  went to the Assembly Rooms myself. 
There was a moderate audience, and from first to last I  should think Dr. 
Newton passed thirty or forty persons through his hands. Some of 
them said—one woman, a sober, grey haired, working woman, who stood 
close to me, among the number—that they felt better. One old man 
said that a pain in his back which had tormented him for months was 
‘quite gone.’ One man, while the doctor was operating on him, appeared 
as if he was going to have a fit, but on recovering burst out into a kind 
of song of praise over the mighty works which had been wrought in him. 
Several children were operated on ; also one man nearly blind and half 
lame ; he said he could see better, and apparently he walked better.”

The Daily Expi-eis contains a long buffoonish report of Mr. Peebles’ 
lecture and Dr. Newton's cures, as badly printed as it is foolish. Editors 
and printers should at least respect themselves.

T n E  ST. JOHN'S ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS.
The annual meeting of this society was held at 30, Great Sutton 

Street, Clerkenwell, on the 4th inst.., when it was stated that during the 
year ending May 20, forty-six seances and two social tea meetings had 
been held at the hall in Corporation Row. Six lectures have, also been 
given under the auspices of the society as follows: September 10th, 1869, 
on '• The Phenomena and Philosophy of Spiritualism,” by Mr. Peebles. 
October 7. “ A calm review of Spiritualism,” by Mr. J. Burns. November 
4, “ The blendings of the Supernatural with the Natural,” by Mr. Jones, 
of Norwood. January 13, 1870, “ Bible Spiritualism,” by Mr. Shorter. 
February 24. “W hat is a Spirit?” by Mr. Jones. April 24, “ Spiritualism: 
its uses and tendances/’ by Mr. Morse, under spirit influence.—The 
society also disseminates the literature of spiritualism. I t comprises 
nearly forty members, the greater part of whom are working men and 
their wives, and its expenses for tho year have been about 118. The 
seances are free and have been well attended, and, on the whole, given 
satisfaction. At some of them, strong physical manifestations have been 
produced; but addresses and answers to inquiries and objections have 
been more frequent. The mediums are Messrs. Davis, Woolnough, and 
Towns. The secretary is Mr. R. Pearce, and all communications for 
him should be addressed to the care of Mr. J. S. Steele, (tho treasurer), 
36, Great Sutton Street; of whom tickets for admission to the circles 
may be bad.

The Anniversary of the Children’s Lyceum at Nottingham will 
fake place on Monday, 27th inst, when a party from London will 
bo presen t: also Spiritualists from other cities and towns. It is 
expected to  be a general gathering.

T OST at the C A V EN D ISH  ROOMS, on Thursday Evening, 
JU May 29, a Blue Sunshade; some one took it in mistake. It may bo 
returned to the Office of T he Medium . On the previous Sunday, a small 
Parasol was left at the Cavendish Rooms, which may be obtained at the 
Progressive Library.

WANTED by an E lderly Man, of steady business habits, a 
situation as Clerk, Collector, or in any capacity where ho could be 

generally useful.—Address, J. G., 10’, Great Knightrider Street, Doctor’s 
Commons, E.C.

TNOR S A L E —A Copy of “ The Arcana of Christianity,” by the 
JJ Rev. T. L. Harris. Apply at the Office of The Medium. "

Spiritualism is liberally and impartially investigated in

H U M A N  N A T U R E :
A MONTHLY UKCORD OF

Zoistic Science, Intelligence, and Popular Anthropology
The philosophical and scientific character of this magazine, and 

marked originality of thought displayed by its chief contributors hjy 
given it a standing throughout I be world. It is eminently iinseclarig),’ 
and free from creedul bias; its object being the discovery of Truth, 1 

Price lid. monthly, or 7s. per annum, post free.
London: J. Kuhns, Progressive Library, 15, Southampton Row, 

Bloomsbury Square, Holborn, W.C.

Subscribers to file Progressive Library enjoy the following privilege,.
They can take home and read at leisure all works on Spiritualism,^ 

well us Hie best works on Theological and Religious Investigation an,j 
criticism.

They have access to all progressive periodicals from the varicw, 
countries where they are published,

Tho reading-room is open daily.
In the conversation-room some interesting company is generally toI,.-, 

found, where much information may be gathered.
The Thursday evening receptions are free to the members.
Country Spiritualists are invited to subscribe for a large parcel of 

books at. a time, and use them amongst their friends and inquirer, 
Annual Subscriptions, To os., T’3 10s., and £1 Is.

London: J. B urns, Progressive Library, 15, Southampton Row 
Bloomsbury Square, Holborn, W.C.

DR. NEWTON’S PORTRAITS
Are one shilling each. Those which have been magnetised by th‘ 

doctor, are sold at two shillings. The proceeds of the sales donotgr, 
into any private purse ; but directly to the promoting of spiritualism in 
this country. They are sold by J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, 
London, W.C.

TTNION OF C A P IT A L  AND LA B O U R .— “ Associations that 
U  do not Divide Profits with Labour are not considered Co-operative. 

—Per Resolution of London Congress, May, 1369.
For introducing Co-operative Manufactured Goods and Shares to the 

Co-operative and General Markets.
CO-OPERATIVE WAREHOUSE of the International Co-operative 

Agency, 337, Strand, W.C. (First Floor, nearly opposite Somerset House), 
for tlie sale of Goods—at Manufacturers’ Lowest Wholesale Prices— 
manufactured in Co-operative Mills and Workshops, such as Paisley and 
Woollen Shawls of all descriptions, Winseys, Tweeds, Flannel Shirts and 
Siiirting, Woollen Cloths of all kinds, Flannels, Hosiery, Linens, Blanket;, 
Boots and Shoes, &e. The Goods are guaranteed to be genuine both in 
Material and Workmanship, and are sold at the Manufacturers’ Lowest 
Market Prices. R o b e rt S tephens, Manager.

Inquirers into tho Philosophy and Phenomena of Spiritualism should 
procure admission to

At 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, IIOLBORN, LONDON, 
On F rid ay  Evenings, a t  E ig h t o’c lo ck .

SU IT A B L E  PU B L IC A T IO N S TO PROMOTE 
S P IR IT U A L IS M :

DAYBREAK. Part I., stitched in neat wrapper. Price Is.
EM M A HARDINCUE'S R U L E S  F O R  CONDUCTING 

SPIR IT  CIRCLES. Price Id. each.
TH EO D O RE P A R K E R  IN  S P IR IT  L I F E : Given through 

Dr. Willis. Price Id.
M ODERN S PIR ITU A LISM , by John F. Morgan. Price Id, 

6s. per 100.
T H E  D O CTRIN E OF E T E R N A L  P U N IS H M E N T : UN- 

SCRIPTURAL, ABSURD, UNTRUE, Price 2d.
T H E  PH IL O SO PH Y  OF D EA TH , by A. J . Davis. Price 2d. 
M ODERN S P IR IT U A L IS M : ITS CLAIM S TO INVESTI

GATION. An account of remarkable Manifestations and Experiences; 
and directions for the Formation and Conducting of Spirit Circles, bv 
J. Brown. Prico 2d.

S PIR IT U A L ISM  AND POSITIV ISM , by G. Damiani. 
Prico 2d.

EXPERIENCES IN SPIRITUALISM, by G. Damiani. Priceld 
MRS. IIARDINGE’S ADDRESSES AND ANSWERS TO 

QUESTIONS Prico 3d. each.
“ FACTS A R E  STUBBORN TH IN G S,” by R . Cooper. Price

2s. Gd. per 100.
C H A RA CTER ISTIC S OF M IRA CLES BY  S P IR IT  POWER, 

by J. Jones. Price Is. Od. per 100.
R U L E S FO R  CONDUCTING S P IR IT  CIRC LES. Price

Is. per 100.

London: J. Bukns, Progressive Library, 15, Southampton Row 
Bloomsbury Square, Holborn, W.C.

A gents W anted E v er y w h er e .
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